4 March 2020 – CPRM Transport WG

*Review of the TEN-T Regulation*
TEN-T Review: A look back

April 2019
Transport WG with DG MOVE

June 2019
CPMR Political Bureau

July 2019
Answer to the Public Consultation

September/November 2019
CG Workshops on TEN-T

December 2019
INI report on TEN-T is announced
TEN-T Review: a look forward

Public consultation (March)
- Targeted consultation by consultants running
- Targeted consultation on MoD DIP & maritime dimension of TEN-T

Drafting of the legislative proposal (April until beginning 2021)
- Conclusions of the consultation
  - Work on TEN-T maps with Member States
  - Work of the EP on its INI report as a preparatory phase until leg. work

Publication of the legislative proposal (1st semester 2021)
- Ordinary legislative procedure
TEN-T review: What's next for the CPMR?

Public consultation
• Answer to the public consultation
• Organisation of GC TEN-T workshops
• Answer to the targeted consultation
• Participation to maritime transport expert meeting

Draft of the legislative proposal
• Dissemination of CPMR messages to the Rapporteur of the TRAN INI report
• Debate with EC following the publication of the consultation's conclusions
• Contribution to the TRAN INI report

Publication of the legislative proposal
• Reaction to the proposal
• Drafting of potential amendments
• Dissemination to the EP